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From Formula One to the Grand Hotel
Helensville and the glamorous, high
octane world of Formula One motor racing
wouldn’t seem to have much in common.
But there is a surprising link - it’s the new
manager of the Grand Hotel, Didier Debae,
who spent 30 years involved at the top level
of international motorsport.
Belgian-born Didier and his partner,
South African Terry van der Merwe, took
over running the Grand Hotel in January this
year.
The building, owned by Italian Riccardo
Polacco, who lives in Venice where he owns
three hotels, was extremely run down.
Since then, the historic building has
undergone a major three month renovation,
concentrating initially on the kitchen and
restaurant.
The restaurant, called Rosso after it’s
stunning red-painted walls, has been
beautifully appointed and is now open
seven days for buffet lunches and fine
dining in the evenings, along with breakfast
on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays.
By the time you read this, 10 rooms in
the hotel will be open for guests to stay, with
a further two rooms with ensuites due to join
those in the near future.
To say Didier’s entry into the world of
hospitality has been interesting is
something of an understatement.
He grew up in Brussels and has spent
much of his life travelling the world, mostly in
the ‘circus’ that is international motor racing.
Didier, who speaks six languages,
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managed four
Formula One
t e a m s
Williams,
Arrows, Jordan
and Minardi - as
well as acting
as Sporting
Director for the
Opel team in
the German
To u r i n g C a r
Championship.
A large part
o f t h o s e
management
responsibilities
i n v o l v e d
hospitality. In a
! Didier and Terry in the refurbished Rosso restaurant at the Grand Hotel
sport where the
sponsor’s dollar
is paramount, teams virtually compete to
champion and record holder; she still holds
out-entertain each other.
some of those records.
They have huge mobile kitchens,
We hope to bring you a more detailed
employ professional chefs and serve the
look at Terry’s story in a future issue of
finest food and wine to guests and sponsors
Helensville News.
in luxury, air conditioned marquees that can
Meanwhile, Didier had moved to New
seat 350.
Zealand to begin a new chapter in his life.
Thirty years of daily exposure to that
Using his extensive international
high-level entertaining and dining turned
knowledge of food and wine, he purchased
Didier into a connoisseur of wine and food.
a business in Albany in 2008 called Vinotica,
Before motorsport took over his life,
renaming it FWC and supplying fine foods
Didier was a top water skier, and it was
and wine.
through that sport he first met Terry.
It was during this time that Didier
That was in 1974, when at age 16 he
searched for, and found on the internet, his
was representing Belgium at the Junior
long-lost teen sweetheart Terry. They
European Water-ski Championships in
agreed to meet, and soon found their love
Amsterdam. There, he met 13-year-old
rekindled.
Terry, who hailed from Cape Town and who
Unfortunately, the economic downturn
was representing South Africa at the
over the last two years made running a
competition.
business tough, and Didier decided to close
A young romance blossomed which saw
up shop late last year.
the couple spend two years writing to each
He was introduced to the Grand’s owner
other before finally losing contact.
by friend Jason, who runs the Pukeko
Over the next seven years Terry went on
Bakery in Mairangi Bay. And now here he is
to become a South African and international
in Helensville.
! To page 5

Tyrepower
Tyres
Wheel Alignments
Exhausts
Mags
Puncture Repairs
THE TYRE SPECIALIST IN TOWN

Ph 420 8989

Premier Mechanical
WOFs
Services
Mechanical Repairs
Transmission Repairs
& Services

91-93 Mill Road, Helensville

visit Helensville Online at www.helensville.co.nz

Exhausts
Valet
Panel Beating
Painting

Ph 420 8843

Now featuring: Merino for men and women
Beautiful tunics, dresses and smart casual clothes
New Gifts, Ceramic, and Jewellery ranges

Unique contemporary Art, Gifts, Clothing & Accessories

6 Commercial Rd, Helensville. Ph 420 9898

editorial
In a number of her editorials over the years, former Helensville News editor
Cynthia Thrush promoted the idea of shopping locally and supporting the local
businesses and economy. This month, on page 6, we bring you information about a
scheme aimed at encouraging locals to do just that - one which stands to benefit
those shoppers in a very tangible way.
Our lead story (page 1) on the new manager of the Grand Hotel is a great
example of the diverse range of interesting people who make up our local
community. We walk past people in the street every day without knowing who they
are or what their backgrounds may have been. Our little town is full of such interesting
folk, and if you know of anyone you think might have an interesting story to tell, let me
know!
The rest of this issue covers the gamut of local activities and endeavours, from
history (pages 7 and 10) to sport (page 8), education (page 4) to art (page 3). Enjoy!
- Dave Addison

letters
Cool Room & Freezer Room Manufacture ! Milk Vats
Air Conditioning ! Vineyards ! Marine Specialists
Bottle Chillers ! Ice Machines ! Water Chillers
Service agents for Frigo Boat DC Refrigeration
and Climma Air Conditioning

Design ! Sales ! Installation ! Service ! Tech Support
FOR PROMPT SERVICE
THROUGHOUT THE
AUCKLAND REGION CALL

09 420 3404
24 HOURS

Mobile/AH 027 600 5042
OFFICES AT SILVERDALE & WELLSFORD

www.totalrefrigeration.co.nz

Your local
Toshiba Heat
Pump Installer
Ph: 420 2028
Mob: 021 417 992

Villa & Bungalow rewire specialist
Ivan Nelson

Ph: 021 417 992 - 420 2028

Domestic / Commercial
installation & maintenance

koast.electrical@stratanet.co.nz

Your May editorial asked the question: 'Where was God in the Christchurch
earthquake?' My answer: saving lives.
An aerial photo of the devastated city shows buildings untouched, others
completely demolished; stories tell of people crawling out from beneath collapsed
buildings and falling three floors and surviving. I ask the question, could this be the
hand of God?
The earthquake was at 12.40pm, in the middle of the day. Psalm 91 says 'God will
protect those who trust in him from the destruction that wasteth at noon day.' Can we
afford not to trust in Him? No-one can predict earthquakes and wherever we live
something can happen to take our life.
I agree there is difficulty understanding God. I'm in the same boat, but we can still
trust Him because he keeps the promises in his word (the Bible). One thing we can
understand is Jesus Christ, his son. Maybe we cannot understand all that He said but
we can understand his acts of compassion, which tells us God loves us.
- Arthur Hardcastle, Helensville
On behalf of the Executive of the Helensville Pioneer Museum I would like to
thank all those who made it possible to move the old 1939 Waitoki School to its new
site on the museum grounds. First a big thank you to Hans Van Duyn, Dianne and
their crew from Eurovision House Movers for helping organise and transport the
building from Waitoki to Helensville free of charge.
Because of the building's height and width, pilots had to be involved and Leo and
Angela Lemmen from Waitoki offered their services free of charge. The insurance for
transporting the building was underwritten by Chas Holst. Thanks to both. Many
power and phone lines had to be raised or cut to allow the building's passage and
then replaced or reconnected; I would like to acknowledge lines companies Vector
and Chorus for their help and involvement.
Finally thank you to those who prepared the building for transport - Shane Inglis,
Daniel Keefe, Tom Grace and Malcolm Pickering. Because of the height of the
building part of the roof had to come off. Thank you to all for making this possible.
- John Smith, President

Nem’s
DramaWorks
Creativity
in

ACTion

DRAMA CLASSES
Children | Teenagers | Adults

PLANNING

SURVEYING

ENGINEERING

412-2313
2
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Limited places available

Ph 420 8293

Driving
Tuition
For details of the next
Restricted Driving
Test in Helensville
please phone
Sylvia Wilson:
09 4202524 or 027 322 8961

Kaipara Coast

UPHOLSTERY
- SERVICES -

free quote
free pickup
free delivery

Don Berry

09 420 4010

Books, books and more books

Knit up a Storm
WOOL - NEEDLES - PATTERNS

Get your supplies @ Allsorts. Can’t
see what you want? Just Ask!

The Best Gift Shop in Town!
OPEN 7 DAYS - LAYBY AVAILABLE

44 Commercial Rd

Phone / fax 420 8336

CRAIGWEIL HOUSE
Helensville Lions member Chris Clark (above) is surrounded by books for the
club’s recent annual book sale.
At the time of going to print, around 6000 books - collected since the beginning of
the year and many sorted either alphabetically or by author - were stacked in Chris’s
shearing shed, and he expected a total of around 10,000 books to be on hand for the
sale, held in the last weekend of May.
Normally around three quarters of the books sell, with the left-overs resorted and
stored for the next year’s sale. Many of the books are donated, although a lot come
from deceased estates and elderly residents moving into smaller retirement homes.
The sorting is a big job, says Chris.
“I only do it because I love books. It’s like working in a lolly shop.”
Last year’s Lions book sale raised $4900. All the money raised goes to the local
community.

‘Moments’ photography exhibition
The Art Centre in Helensville is
hosting an exhibition this month as part
of the 8th annual Auckland Festival of
Photography, along with 46 other
venues around Auckland.
Each venue’s exhibition is
individually themed, with the Art Centre
choosing the theme: ‘Moments'.
Moments are precious things, held in
our hearts, memories and photographs.
The Art Centre is on Karaka Street
and is open 7 days - Saturday to Monday
10am-3pm, Tuesday to Thursday 11am4.30pm, and Friday 11am-3pm. Entry is
either via Karaka Street or through
the'Book Stop' within the Art Stop Café.
For more information phone Pauline

LOCAL
ELECTRICIAN
FOR ALL DOMESTIC
ELECTRICAL WORK
! New homes/barns
! Renovations
! Kitchens/bathrooms
! Safer switchboards
! Hot water faults
! Work guaranteed

Ph Paul 027 373 6762
a/h 420 4161
PERFORMANCE
ELECTRICAL LTD

Residential Care
If you are looking for residential care in a friendly
and warm environment, join us at Craigweil.
! Single and Companion rooms all
with Sky TV and phone connection
! Family respite care
! 24 Hour Medical Cover
! Home cooked meals
! A variety of recreational activities

Deborah Presland, Manager
143-147 Parkhurst Road, Parakai
Phone: 09-420 8277
Fax: 09-420 9339
craigweil@xtra.co.nz

on mobile 021 158 6859 or email
admins.artcentre@gmail.com.

‘Save the Children’ cards
The Helensville Library and
Helensville Information Centre both
have stocks of Save the Children
occasional cards available for half price.
There will be no annual collection for
Save the Children because of the
pressure put on fundraising by the
Christchurch appeal. The cards are an
easy and practical alternative way to
support the Save the Children cause.
Gay Hildreth, phone 420 7022, has
extra supplies if required.

CARPET
LAYING
& MAT
EDGING
Carpet Mat Overlocking
Leesa & Paul Schultz

Ph 420 7441
Mob 027 200 7864

RELIABLE
Property Management

Providing outstanding service for landlords and tenants
Property management is a full time job. Minimise
your stress by making the right choice on who will
manage your rental property.
With Reliable Property
Management, the name says it all you won’t be let down. We offer
competitive management fees and
most importantly a professional,
reliable service.
e: reliablepropertymanagement@ymail.com
web: www.reliable-property-management.com

ph: 420 7088
m: 021 216 1524
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Steiner education group mooted
Helensville mother Helen Bates is
looking to establish a local parent and
child group based around the Rudolph
Steiner education philosophy.
She learned about Steiner schools
at a series of workshops entitled
'Restoring Childhood – Supporting
Parents' at the York Steiner School in
Yorkshire, England.
“At that time I knew nothing about

Childcare spaces available in ...
Parakai - Helensville - Kaukapakapa

For more
information
call our friendly
team now!
Ph/Fax (09) 424 2499
10 Walbrook Road, Manly, Whangaparaoa
Ph: Andrea 0274 770 889
or Wisia 0274 641 331
E: homefromhome@slingshot.co.nz

Homebased Education & Care

Parent
Aid
Nurturing Families
After Birth Care
Multiple Birth Home Help
Home Help for Families
with 0-5 year olds
A Free Service

Please call 420 7002

! Helen Bates and daughter Rose

Big donations from former Helensville Racing Club
The now-defunct Helensville District
Racing Club has made generous
donations to two local organisations
from funds left over when it was wound
up.
The Helensville A&P Association
was given $5500 for an endowment
fund, interest from which will be used for
a prize in the equestrian section at the
annual Helensville A&P Show.
The prize will be named in honour of
the racing club, and while the event to
receive it has yet to be chosen, the prize
is expected to be around $200.
And the Historical Society has
received $10,000, which will go towards
the redevelopment of the Waitoki School
‘Sunshine’ block, recently moved onto

Helensville
Birthing Centre
TE PUNA WHANAU K I TE AWAROA
53-65 Commercial Road, Helensville
Ph (09) 420 8747 Email awright@helensvillehealth.co.nz

www.birthcentre.co.nz
4
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Steiner Schools, but the philosophy, as
described to me by a friend, seemed to
fit in with who I was becoming as a
person and I was intrigued to find out
more,” she says.
“Every now and then we stumble
across something that touches our soul,
a warm peaceful feeling that's hard to
describe in words. That's the way I felt
when I entered a Steiner/Waldorf school
for the first time.”
The school didn't resemble a 'school'
as Helen knew it. The classrooms were
painted in soothing warm colours, the
toys were made of natural materials and
there was lots of space.
Since then, the Rudolf Steiner/
Waldorf workshops she attended have
influenced her practice as a community
worker and early childhood teacher.
Helen hopes to work with other
locals to create a peaceful and beautiful
parent and child group in Helensville.
She is holding an informal information
evening on Tuesday, July 5 from 7-9pm
in the Helensville War Memorial Hall
meeting room.
Anyone who would like to attend the
meeting, or know more, should phone
Helen on 021 0246 8613, email her at
Steinerhelensville@yahoo.co.nz or visit
www.helensvillesteiner.wordpress.com.

the museum site (see article page 7).

! Former racing club president Richard Kidd

(centre) presents Historical Society president
John Smith (right) and A&P Association
president Chris Clark (left) with the cheques

Helensville Birthing Centre is your local
community facility. It provides a free service for
women who choose to give birth in a low-tech
environment. Alternatively, women who give
birth in hospital can then transfer to us for the
opportunity to rest and establish breastfeeding.
You are welcome to call in and have a look
around, or browse our facilities online.

Photography club visits sculpture ‘farm’

ANNA’S HAIR STUDIO
Open late Thursday night
& Saturday mornings
For those special occasions or just every day

MAIN ROAD, KAUKAPAKAPA

Phone: 420-5091
Helensville

Acupuncture & Herb Clinic
PH 420 8211
2291 State Highway 16, Helensville
Free ACC Treatment

Members of the Helensville Photography Club are dwarfed by the gigantic 85m
long sculpture ‘Dismemberment, Site 1' at the Gibbs Farm on the Kaipara Harbour,
north of Kaukapakapa.
About 30 club members, family and friends spent an afternoon recently
wandering around and photographing the 400ha art park. The property features
more than 20 sculptures by New Zealand and international artists, most of them on a
huge scale. Even the internal fencing on the property - 3.2km of it - is an artwork by
Daniel Buren with carefully painted posts. The Gibbs Farm, owned by the Gibbs
Foundation, is also home to a wide array of exotic animals, including giraffe, zebra,
yaks and water buffalo.
Helensville Photography Club meets at 7pm on the third Monday of each month
at the Seniornet rooms, 1 Rata Street. Enquiries to Roy Brooks, ph 420 8624.

From Formula One to the Grand Hotel
! From page 1

For someone who has lived out of
hotel rooms most of his life, it seems
fitting Didier has taken up permanent
residence in a hotel in Helensville.
Didier is excited about the prospects
for the Grand Hotel and the couple’s
plans for it.
“The building has huge potential. It’s
built properly, like the buildings in
Europe, of concrete and brick,” he says.
Helensville he describes as a
“fantastic community” where
“everybody knows everybody” and
locals have given him lots of help.
Didier is employing eight people - all
locals - at the Grand, including chef
Vineet (Vinny) Arora, who worked in the
United States before establishing

The Book Stop
2nd hand books ... and more ...
We’ve had over 8000
books already!

Open 7 days
8.30am to 4.30pm
(inside the Art Stop cafe)

5 Commercial Rd

himself here.
The restaurant clientele is growing,
although an objection from a neighbour
meant a liquor licence was only
approved in mid-May, making it difficult
to bring the full fine dining experience
together.
Rosso Restaurant currently has 10
tables but is set to grow to 14, and can
host functions for up to 70 people.
Along with the remaining hotel
rooms, the bar is set to reopen in the
next couple of months. Styled like an
English pub, it will serving lunches and
dinners and host live musicians on the
weekends.
Rounding out the redevelopment,
the Grand Hotel will also have a familyfriendly garden courtyard, and a carpark
which will host Saturday markets.

Call Tileman Services Ltd
420 4151 or 027 484 5362

the

Art Stop
café

- Outcatering available 5 Commercial Road, Helensville
Phone 420 8580

Ph 420 9108
156 Main Road, Kumeu

info@kpl.co.nz

www.kpl.co.nz
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Big prizes offered in shop local scheme

HELENSVILLE INSURANCE CENTRE
92 Commercial Rd

Friendly professional service
from NZ's largest
insurance broker
Ph: 09 420 8245
Fax: 09 420 8244
Email: chas.holst@aon.co.nz

Helensville’s Rose Mckenzie was
the lucky first winner of a new scheme to
encourage people to shop locally, taking
away local shopping vouchers worth
$100. The winner of the current
campaign, which runs until the end of
next month, will pocket an even bigger
prize worth $500.
Run by Jeremy Thornton of
Innovative Business Systems, the aim
of the scheme is to keep local money in
the local economy.
Shoppers pick up a loyalty voucher
from any of the participating

HELENSVILLE

LAW OFFICE
SELLARS & CO
Barristers & Solicitors

PHONE 09 420 9324
69 Mill Road, HELENSVILLE

Fax: 09 420 9325 Email: admin@helensvillelaw.co.nz

Farm & Lifestyle Block Specialist
Business Planning & Development
Financial Analysis
OFFICE

MARK FOSTER

mobile mechanic

Office hours 9am - 5pm
2a Rata Street, Helensville
PO Box 17 Helensville
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! Rose receives her $100 prize from Jeremy

businesses. They then need to shop at
four of those businesses during the
period of the campaign, getting the
voucher stamped each time. Once they
have four stamps, they go in the draw for
the prize vouchers.
“Helensville businesses have found
it is very easy for their customers to shop
in other locations such as Kumeu,
Westgate and Albany, and so have tried
to raise awareness of the need to
support local businesses,” says Jeremy.
“The simple economics of the
situation is money spent at a store in
Helensville gets paid to wages or
suppliers in the area, which then gets
spent in the area.”
At the time of writing the following
businesses were taking part in the
loyalty scheme, although Jeremy was
expecting more to sign on in the near
future: River Valley Hair, Kaipara Meats,
Oikoumene Buildlink, Kaipara Coast
Plant Centre, Helensville Vet Services,
Riverside Crafts, Helensville Auto
Electrical, Computer Solutions, Black
Pete's Restaurant, Art Stop Café,
Helensville Harcourts, Parakai Springs,
Allsorts and Take Note Helensville.

Transfer station hours and shop size expand
Rubbish, it seems, is a booming business.
The Helensville transfer station, which this month celebrates four years in
operation, is increasing its opening hours, and the on-site shop has doubled in size.
From this month, as well as its usual Saturday mornings from 8am to midday, the
station is open on Fridays from 10am to 2pm for a three month trial to see if the extra
hours allow more people to dispose of their rubbish, and to boost business at the
second hand shop on site.
The shop occupied about a half of the new building when it opened in October last
year, but since then has grown to fill the whole building as more and more quality
items are either rescued from being trashed, or are donated as part of someone's
effort at recycling.
As well as complete items the shop carries spares for a range of items such as
microwave glass turntables, inserts for crockpots and saucepan lids. More furniture
is now available, as well as doors, windows, roofing iron, books, and toys. There is
normally plenty of usable wood available for free.
The bad news is that as a result of a waste management levy, and last year's GST
rise, charges at the transfer station are going up. From July 1 the charge for a trailer
load of rubbish will rise to $50, and bags will rise to $4 each. Charges for dumping
steel and green waste will not change as they get recycled.
The Helensville transfer station is a local community trust run service and can be
found at the bottom of the driveway beside Mitre 10 in Mill Road.

Rene Vos
Grease Monkey Special

FULL
SERVICE

(4 Cylinder petrol only)
! Pre-purchase inspections
! CVs ! Tune-ups ! Clutches
! Brakes ! Cam Belts
! All mechanical repairs
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OPEN:
Monday to Thursday 3pm - 8.30pm
Friday 3pm till 9pm
Saturday 10am till late
Sunday 10am - 8.30pm

Professional, Committed, Honest

Your House Sold Name
Rural & Residential sales

Mob: 027 275 4321 A/H: 09 420 7121

167 Parkhurst Road, Parakai

Phone: 420 8765

‘Sunshine’ building arrives at Museum

Kaipara Medical Centre
53 - 65 Commercial Road, Helensville

PHONE: 420-8400

FAX: 420-7523

Dr Adrian Gane MB, ChB, FRNZCGP
Dr Maryanne Gane MB, ChB, FRNZCGP
Dr Phillip Barter MB, BS, FRNZCGP, JCPGTGP
Dr Rakesh Dogra MB, BS, MS(Ophth), MRNZCGP
Dr Maya Steeper MB, ChB, MRNZCGP
Dr Richard Davies MA, MB, BCh, BAO, MRNZCGP
Dr Aimee England MB, ChB, MRNZCGP
The old Waitoki School 'Sunshine'
classroom block has finally reached its
new home at the Helensville Museum in
Mill Rd.
The building is an excellent example
of the iconic style of classroom design
which was built around New Zealand in
the late 1930s and early 1940s.
Most that still exist have had their
original architecture modified. The
Waitoki building is possibly unique in
that it still has the folding doors which
opened out on to a covered and
sheltered verandah.
Helensville School's two-room block
was built in 1938; Waitoki's opened in
1939 and Waipu's in 1940. These
buildings originally faced north to allow
maximum sun and light into the

Waimauku School 90th
Waimauku School will hold a 90th
Jubilee Reunion on Saturday, July 2 at
the school. It’s planned as a time to
catch up with past students, staff and
supporters. Full details are on the school
website, www.waimauku.school.nz.
Contact: Rocky Roberts, email:
jubilee@waimauku.school.nz.

Railway Trust AGM
The Helensville Railway Trust’s
Annual General Meeting is on Saturday
June 18, 9am at the Kaipara RSA,
Commercial Rd, Helensville.
Anyone with an interest in the
preserving the Helensville rail station,
the railway or just interested in trains in
general is invited.

classrooms. However, the siting of the
building at the Museum reserve had to
be the other way round, with the
verandah facing south toward the other
museum buildings.
I personally have affection for these
classrooms as all but one year of my
primary education, and my first year of
teaching were spent in 'Sunshine'
blocks. I was a pupil in the Waitoki
building for three and a half years before
my family moved to Waipu, where the
school had a four-room 'Sunshine' block
housing Primers to Standard Six. When
I returned to Waipu as a PA, I taught
Standards 1 and 2 in a room of their
'Sunshine' block.
The interior of the Waitoki building
has been adapted over the years and
the teacher's and pupils blackboards
and the raised teaching platform have
gone. But the high ceilings, generous
windows, folding doors and verandah
area remain to help create the
atmosphere of these iconic school
buildings.
The Historical Society is looking
forward to making good use of its latest
addition. Several suggestions for its use
have been made, including a classroom
set up, a display area for exhibitions and
a meeting room.
Getting the room ready for use will
put some strain on museum finances
and members' time, and more
fundraising and grant applications will
be needed to build on the generous
support the society has already
received from the community.
- Wynne HaySmith

For after hours, urgent, medical attention please ring the
Practice Number above. Your call will be answered by our
triage nurse, who will contact the duty Doctor.
FOR SERIOUS EMERGENCIES CALL AMBULANCE 111

HELENSVILLE

Veterinary Service
NEW HOURS:
Saturdays 9am to 12.30 pm.
Late night Thursdays - open to 6.30pm.
On call 24 hours.

PH: 420 8325
We get on
top of your
problems
Photo courtesy Rotorua CAB

! The Waitoki ‘Sunshine’ block at its new home at the Helensville Museum

Citizens Advice Bureau Helensville
27 Commercial Road, Helensville
Phone 420 7162 / 420 7605 | Mon-Fri 10am-3pm
Email: cabhelnv@xtra.co.nz

www.cab.org.nz

UNITS FOR LEASE - MILL RD
Wide range available
108 - 380 sq.m.
Ideal retail, warehouse, workshop, storage
From $300 per week
Short or long-term leases available
Easy access, ample parking

Contact The Mill Road Trust - Ph 0274 982 716
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B.J.WILSON
BUILDERS LTD

alterations new work free quotes

Barry Wilson
77 Garfield Rd
HELENSVILLE

+
+
+
+
+

T 420 8535
F 420 8550
M 027 494 4995

For all your electrical requirements
Repairs, maintenance & new installations
Overhead to underground conversions
Underground services to new homes
New alarm systems

0274 784 396
x

Ph/Fax (09) 420 5122, (09) 420 8978
email: grayfamily@clear.net.nz

Olympic Games in their sights
Former Helensville
brothers Sam and Jack Wilson
are representing New Zealand
in kayaking at international
level.
Older brother Sam (20)
has been racing at the Canoe
Kayak Sprint World Cup in
Racice in the Czech Republic
and Duisburg in Germany,
where he and a team of four
competed in the K4 1000m
! Jack Wilson in action (above) and Sam (below)
race, as well as the K1 1000m.
Although they are officially
an under-23 team, they were
put in the open-age group as
they are considered potential
Olympic material.
Meanwhile Jack, a 17year-old Orewa College
student, will compete at the
Junior World Kayak
They train twice a day, six days a
Championships at Brandenburg in
week - a mixture of gym, running and
Germany next month as part of a team of
paddling on Lake Pupuke. Sometimes
five boys and six girls.
they paddle across to Rangitoto, run up
He has previously raced in Australia,
the mountain, then paddle home.
but this is his first major international
Sam, who is studying for a diploma in
regatta.
Sport and Recreation part time at AUT,
The Wilson family moved from
has his sights set firmly on the 2016
Helensville to Orewa several years ago
Olympic Games - but first he will need to
so Sam and Jack could be closer to
be selected for the world championships
training facilities and the Orewa Surf Life
later this year.
Saving Club, where they are volunteer
The brothers are holding a trivial
lifeguards. They still compete nationally
pursuits evening at the Orewa Arts and
at surf lifesaving.
Events Centre at 7pm this Friday to help
The pair got into kayaking through
fund their campaign. Tickets are $20 per
their association with their coach at the
person and are available on the night or
club, who suggested they got into
email smilson@ihug.co.nz.
kayaks for fitness.

Kaukapakapa business has tile alternative
Kaukapakapa’s Mike O’Grady has an option to stop discoloured tile grout in
kitchens and bathrooms. His company, Glass Inspirations, supplies glass
splashbacks, which as well as eliminating grout issues are a modern way to
introduce some colour to kitchens and bathrooms.
Mike has many years of building experience. He has been self employed for the
last 20 years, and felt it was time to develop his passion into a business for which he
has found a strong demand. As well as supplying and installing glass splashbacks,
Glass Inspirations is also a one-stop shop for mirrors.
Mike can arrange free quotes from supplied measurements or he can come to
you to measure and quote and discuss colours with you. Contact Mike on 420 5933
or mobile 027 420 5056, or email him at donnaog@clear.net.nz. Mike’s website is
www.glassinspirations.co.nz.

HELENSVILLE

Driving down the cost of Home Improvement

Expert Advice - Friendly helpful staff

OPEN: Mon-Sat: 8am to 5pm; Sun 9am to 4pm.
41 Mill Road, Helensville
8
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Phone 420-8153

Paint
Hardware
Tools
Garden Centre
Gib Board
Plywood New Stock
Bathrooms
Kitchens
Camping & Fishing
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Lecture series gets off to good start
Wayne Ryburn, author of 'Tall Spars,
Steamers and Gum', will talk about how
the wealth of resources on the Kaipara
Harbour contributed to the
establishment of the fledgling city of
Auckland at the Historical Society's
June lecture, on Sunday, June 19 at
1.30pm at the Father Sakey Centre in
Helensville.
Also that afternoon a second
steamer model will be presented to the
society by Gordon Hendriksen of
Wellsford. Last year Mr Hendriksen
gave the museum a model of TSS The
Minerva, and this year he is presenting a
model of a well-known Kaipara Harbour
Sellars-Allen boat, the Tuirangi.

CALL Your Friendly
Bin Company!

Quality Bin Service
Local experts!
www.mrbinz.co.nz | ph 412 9309

The society is indebted to Mr
Hendriksen for this generous offer,
which brings to three the models of
Kaipara steamers on display at the
museum. The Ruawai model, presented
to the society some years ago by the
Sellars family, was created by Colin
Child.
Last month's lecture, the first in this
year's annual winter programme,
attracted around 80 people who heard
Alan Scott talk about his research into A.
H. Brackebush's movie films of
Helensville; some of those present were
able to help Alan with his aim of naming
people shown in the film.
- Wynne HaySmith

Free motivation seminars to raise funds for Chch
Shelly Beach based Life Coach and
Motivation Coach Kim McNamara is
holding two free, fun motivational
seminars as a fundraisers for
Christchurch earthquake relief.
Participants “are guaranteed to walk
out the door with new ideas” to help
them keep their lives on track, and
donations to Red Cross will be collected
at the door to help in Christchurch.
Both seminars are on Saturday,
June 18. The first, at a yet to be
confirmed venue in Helensville, will be
from 12.30pm to 2.30pm. The second
seminar will be at Waioneke School,

South Head, from 3.30pm to 5.30pm.
For details of the Helensville venue
or any other enquiries, phone Kim on
0274 249 956 or email her at
kim.motv8ncoach@ihug.co.nz.
Kim and her two eldest daughters
Katie and Sarah went to Christchurch
recently to see if there was any way her
family could help there.
Although only there for one day Kim
made time to trauma coach two people,
only to be interrupted by an aftershock.
She plans to go back and help more
people by teaching them simple
techniques on how to overcome trauma.

FENCING DEALS FREE METAL

COLLECTION
A major fundraiser for the Tamaki Sports
Academy is the free metal collection service it
offers.
We will pick up any old metal - whiteware such
as fridges, stoves, dishwashers, washing
machines; roofing iron; metal piping; venetian
blinds; computers; batteries; car panels; cars;
metal shelving; filing cabinets; machinery; lawn
mowers; engines; and so on.

Homestead Fencing
180mm posts .................. $41.55
2.4m 113mm rails ........... $21.65
Hurricane 2.5ht wire ....... $109

1 West Street, Helensville
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| Ph 420-8706

Tamaki Sports Academy offers mentoring,
coaching and work experience to South
Auckland youth who have dropped out of the
mainstream school system but who show some
sporting talent. Academy members are enrolled
in the Correspondence School, and work
towards unit standard credits and national
qualifications.
| Fax 420-8476

PH (09) 276 0328

kaipara kai
with Peter Brennan of Porcini Cafe

Cooking slow
Braising, wet roasting or slow cooking are all terms to describe a most useful and
cost effective method of cookery. The opposite to cooking cuts such as steak,
braising is the best way to make the less tender and therefore less expensive cuts of
meat both tasty and melt in the mouth.
Braising is effectively stewing or casseroling, however the cut of meat is either left
on the bone, whole or cut into large pieces, and the cooking occurs, for the most part,
in the oven. Slow cooking does require a bit more time than simply grilling a piece of
meat and wolfing it down with a salad, but as you will be cooking a larger quantity at
one time you will have leftovers for storing to be enjoyed at a future date. What's
more, having something cooking away slowly for the afternoon fills the house with
aroma, steams up the kitchen windows and allows anticipation of the coming meal to
build.
Talk to your local butcher about suitable cuts. I usually go for shoulder or forequarter cuts as they tend to be the most flavoursome, have a good amount of fat and
are made up of many muscles and connective tissues. As you cook, the fat will
separate and float to the top and can be easily removed with a spoon or ladle. The
connective tissue will soften and dissolve enriching the gravy. Don't try to braise a
very lean cut, the end result will disappoint as the meat will be dry and fibrous.
Slow Cooked Pork Shoulder

Chris McComb
Qualified Tradesman with over 30
years experience.

(09) 420 4811 or 0800 434 587
FREE COMPETITIVE QUOTES
59 Chatham Road, Kaukapakapa

You will need an oven casserole dish big enough to take all the ingredients with
some room to spare. Ideally it should have a lid. If not, use a reasonably thick layer
(two to three sheets) of foil in place of a lid.
Soak the dried beans for 3 hours then bring them to the boil in a pot of water with
no salt added, cook for 30 minutes, then strain and set aside (they should still be
hard).
Preheat the oven to 160° Celsius.
Heat a fry pan, add a little oil and sear the pieces of pork on all sides, adding them
to the casserole dish as you go.
Next add the bacon to the pan with the onions and sauté together for 3 minutes
then add to the casserole, along with the beans, sage and finally the apple juice, wine
and stock.
The liquid should cover the meats etc, if not add some water, cover the dish and
place in the preheated oven. Allow to cook for 2 hours then test the meat by trying to
pull apart a piece with two forks. If it collapses and tears easily it’s ready, otherwise
return to the oven until tender.
Add salt and pepper to taste and serve with mash, rice or polenta.

Kaukapakapa Drainage
Septic Tank Systems
Drainage
Truck & Digger Hire
Pile Drilling
Drain Unblocking

Phone/Fax: 420 4149
Mobile: 021 926 301

PLUMBING &
GAS FITTING
For a complete, local professional service call

½ cup dried haricot, pinto beans or chickpeas
2kg pork shoulder meat, cut into tennis ball sized pieces.
200g diced bacon pieces
2 onions, diced
2 teaspoons dried sage
2 cups apple juice
1 cup white wine
1 litre chicken stock
Plus water to add as necessary

!
!
!
!
!

CHATHAM SERVICES
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Email: gary_lawton@clear.net.nz

BSM LANDSCAPING
Design, Build & Maintenance

All Aspects of Landscaping
Garden & Lifestyle Block Maintenance
Retaining Walls / Decks / Fences
Water Features / Lighting / Irrigation
Concrete / Stonework / Paving
Ben Mayes
021 285 4469
09 420 5659
Locally Owned & Operated
Email: bsmlandscaping@slingshot.co.nz

Vision Landscape Fotheringhame & Scott
DESIGN & BUILD

Geoff Sawyers

PANEL BEATERS

WAINUI ROAD
SILVERDALE

Phone
(09) 426-7163

CLYDE - Mob 021 372 425
DON - Mob 021 425 952

Towing:
For all enquiries ask for Clyde or Don

Ph/Fax: 420 8738
Mob: 0274 817 478

After hours Towing & Service
Phone 420-5483 or (09) 425-9513
Issue 134, June 2011
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town talk

community titbits from town and around

PINK RIBBON BREAKFAST
A ‘Pink Ribbon’ breakfast is being
held at MacNuts Cafe, 914 South Head
Road from 7.30am on Friday, June 10 as
a fundraiser for breast cancer
awareness. Cost is $5 to $12. The cafe
will donate half the proceeds to the
cause. Bookings essential. Contact:
Paula & Cherie, email:
browns2856@gmail.com.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY AGM
The Helensville & District Historical
Society’s annual general meeting is on
Wednesday, June 15 at 7.30pm, in the
supper room at the Helensville War
Memorial Hall. There will be a slide show
of old Kaukapakapa photos presented
by Colin Lunt. Everyone welcome.

ARTHRITIS SUPPORT
The Helensville Arthritis Support
Group’s next meeting is on Thursday,
June 16 at the home of Ina Stoner, 2
Raabia Close, Parakai, at 10.30am.
Guest speaker will be local Tai Chi
instructor Brian Barton, who will
demonstrate how Tai Chi can help
arthritis sufferers. New members are
always welcome, and a gold coin
donation is appreciated. For further
information, phone Merle Griffiths on
420 8774 or Ina Stoner on 420 7875.
KAUKAPAKAPA MARKET
The next Kaukapakapa village
market is on Sunday, June 19, starting
9am. Contact Sarah, phone 420 9175 or
Kim, phone 420 5776.

classifieds

Helensville Wastewater

Work Wanted

69 Mill Rd, Helensville

Ph: 420 9042
Email: hlvwastewater@xtra.co.nz

Maintenance Carpenter

Ph: 420 8252

Helensville Glass

Independent Le Reve Consultant
Perfume, aroma oils and skincare products.
Contact Trisya, kaipara.lereve@hotmail.com

24 hour service

Ph: 420 8210

Ph: 420 8296

Workshop/Storage/Commercial

Paddock Mowing
Tractor paddock mowing services avail.

Units for rent in Helensville
108 sq.m. - 270 sq.m.

Phone Nick: 420 7676

Ph: 0274 982 716

ga so l ine a lley service s
By Helensville Railway Station

Monday to Friday: 5.30am - 10pm
Saturday: 6am - 9pm
Sunday: 7am - 9pm
Official Castrol Distributor

420 7276

HELENSVILLE
DRAINAGE LTD
Registered Drainlayers
Drain Unblocking
Urban & Rural Drainage
Septic Tank Systems
Footings & Power Trenches
Agent for Innoflow Systems
86 Mill Road, Helensville
Ph: 09 420 9091, Fax: 09 420 9071
Email: hlvdrainage@xtra.co.nz
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GLASS
INSPIRATIONS
Previously Kaipara Computer Services

Onsite Servicing
System Tune Ups
Virus Protection & Removal
Fault Diagnosis & Repair
New pc Systems & upgrades
Networks

Contact Us
09 420 7176
www.thepczone.co.nz
16 Commercial Rd, Helensville
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Glass Spashbacks for
Kitchens & Bathrooms

Rewiring
Starting - Charging - Lighting
Accessory Repairs & Installation
Work from home and mobile service

Grant Staveley

17 North Cres, Kaukapakapa

420 4446

021 288 6353

BURNETTS

Mirrors
Free Quotes
Phone: 09 420 5933
Mobile: 027 420 5056
Email: donnaog@clear.net.nz
www.glassinspirations.co.nz

MOBILE
0274 924 494

